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Millions More 
Go Up In Smoke

! :1 'Mil »^1

Westminster and Nanaimo In the move
ment bv the formation of kindred associ
ations like Vancouver; we were unsuccess
ful, however, In (trying to secure a com
bined movement that might have been of 
so much provincial valut.

4. Some doubt exkied In the public, 
mind as to a certain gravel contract for 
material used In the formation of the new 
permanent sidewalks and the action of the 
council therein. The board made enquiries 
in the matter, but finding the allegation 
was due to a misunderstanding of the facts 
of the case, they caused a statement of 
the matter to be laid before the rate
payers through the press.

5. The board’s attention was called fo 
the grant in aid of the visit of the band 
to the States, they expressed their disap
proval, but on discussion with the Mayor 
(who also disapproved the grant), It was 
decided to let the matter rest.

6. The attention of the board was called 
to the inequitable method of assessing the 
cost of permanent sidewalks on comer 
lots and they laid the matter before the 
council. The matter has been discussed 
and referred to the streets committee and 
the board have reason nope some equit
able arrangement, similar to that in vogue 
in other cities, will be made in the near 
future, 'phe excessive cost of the work, 
the hollow state of considerable portions, 
and the danger of slipperiness due to the 
finish of the surface have also been un
der consideration.

7. The board have also had under their 
consideration the more equitable adjust
ment of the burthen of taxation for the 
purpose of public education. Admitting all 
the advantages to the community of edu
cation and the duty of the taxpayer to pro
vide for the education of the young at the 
public expense, the board consider that 
the present method of education should 
be reconsidered. They have placed them
selves In communication with the educa
tional departments of other provinces 
with a view jto collecting all available 
data and propose to submit the whole 
question, as to limitation and scope of edu
cation at the public expense, for tt»e con
sideration of this association In public 
meeting, with a view to such action as 
they may decide to take.

8. The board also propose to invite the 
consideration of the association to certain 
amendments in the Municipal Clauses Act, 
amending sections 62 and 59, omitting the. 
power to grant sums of money In aid of 
“gatherings to be held to the purpose of 
public. sports and amusements, etc.”

9. Also amending section 94, making It 
compulsory 
in Council
sons to act as auditors to audit all munici
pal and school board accounts."

10. Also inserting a section in amend
ment of section 64 enabling municipalities 
to let lands or streets or grant privileges, 
charters or franchises on long leases on 
terms to be agreed upon and taking away 
the power to grant or alienate to any per
son or corporation the fee simple or to 
give any bonus or exemption In any case.

F. B. PEMBERTON,
President.

=Some Of The
Shop Windows

GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT.
What Is Delaying 

The Minnesota

with her cargo aboard and crew under 
nay. A compromise was finally effected 
Saturday by which the ship gives bonds 
in the sum of £7,500 in lieu of $10,000, 
as at first demanded. The Amiral Ce
ci Me has a grain cargo worth over $90,- 
000, loaded for Girvin & Byre, and des
tined for the United Kingdom. She goes 
to Queenstown for orders.

Winslow, Dec. 12.—The American 
schooner Salem arrived in port today 
from Hadlock and will go on the ways 
here for cleaning and painting, after 
which she will load a cargo of lumber 
probably at Port Blakeley. The Salem 
has been lying idle at Hadlock since 
her arrival ou the Sound about the 1st 
of last September. <

A TERRIFIC QALE.

St. John’s, Nfid., Dec. 12.—The worst 
gale in fifteen years swept this island 
last night. The bark Fanny and three 
schooners were driven ashore aud to
tally wrecked. Many other vessels were 
damaged.

AID FOR POOR OF LONDON.

Royal Family and Rothschilds Contrib
ute to the Fund.

London, Dec. 12.—Lord Mayor Pound 
has issued an appeal for funds for the 
relief of the unemployed of London. 
King Edward has contributed1 $1,250; 
Queen Alexandra $1,000, the Prince of 
Wales $500, the Princess of Wales $250, 

Jveagh $25,000, the Rothschilds 
$15,000, the Duke of Westminster $10,- 
00 and the Peabody trustees $25,000.

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 12.—A building 
erected by an American Sewing Ma
chine Company, the handsomest struc
ture in Russia, eleveu stories high, and1 
built of granite, was opened today. It 
is the first building in the empire m 
which the, American steel construction 
has been nsed.

Denver, Dec. 13.—The 
encampment of the Grand Army of the 
RennbHc will be „eld in this city be
ginning September 5, 1905. The rail- 
reads 'have granted a rate of one cent a 
mile. This announcement was made to
night by the exceptive committee of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, which 
in session.
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A Cursoiy 61 en ce By a Colonist 
Reporter at Government 

Street Displays.

Worst Fire In the City’s History 
Raged This Morning In 

Minneapolis.

Big Steamship Was Expected 
at San Francisco Long 

Before This.

-o
was

l
KAISER REHEARSES OPERA.

5
Storekeepers Now Placing On 

View I helr Choicest Holi
day Wares.

Berlin, Dec. 13.—Emperor William to
day personally superintended the dress 
rehearsal of Leoncavallo’s “Der Roland 

Berlin.” Only a few members of 
the Emperor s household were permitted 
to. ” with him in the royal opera house 
while the rehearsal was proceeding. The

“«ft D^ lS.-Probably the frS SS? °f * (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
î'’0”’1 * e fhat the city of Minneapolis ________ Many days ago all the San Francisco
alreadv aG 12G0 oVlorf1”?! here’.,“nd newspapers were expecting the steam-
dollaJ’ worths property haTbeTnT- ANOTHER, VERSION. The “‘ha^IeffS^a “ZsiT:

foss^wiil reach^Meas^nve81 'tv6 t0tal London, Dec. 14.—The Daily Tele- able time before that period, aud allow- 
Thl fir? startoi1^ thJ nhî.m‘^ôhi, grayl,’s correspondent at Chefoo gives mg £<“• all sorts of drawbacks, such as 

supply houst oM) H 6Peck on F?fth a n,mor °A the «inking of a big Japa- «ugh weather she should have reached 
street and p-i,,. „ ,0n *7 . 'ne3e warship off Port Arthur on No- SaD Francisco before the newspapersleslTthan half an hour th^’buMdinS Vemb,er 30tb, three hundred persons be- toere mentioned her likely arrival 
was a mass of wreckage ^ext^to the ‘njfi/VhZ?®1» 52? of tv"° P”ssiau tor- 14 is interesting to note that the Min- 
Peck building is the furniture suddIv 1 olt? °mvTS by Japanese on uesota has not yet been reported at San

t:s s srsas KgES
ti,- a &rsn g—-a,-; sur- " - Bœytisss-Bstt&B

SOME OF MES. CHADWICK'S VICTIMS.

Between Three and Five Million 
Dollars Worth of Property 

Destroyed.

Suggested That Her Bollers-Ma 
Have Developed Serious 

Defects.
GIRL STUDENTS SPANKED.

Initiation at Chicago Art Institute Is 
■Great Frolic for Women.

Chicago, Dec. 12.—Before an audience 
of 400, at the Art Institute last nigh:, 
23 girl students were spanked -as part 
of an initiation. There was only ou< 
man present. He was Dr. William R. 
Harper, and he neither blushed nor 
cracked a smile, but looked straight 
ahead. He was in oil and gazed out 
from a gold frame. It was a great frol
ic for the women, however. The initiates 
crawled the gauntlet on their hands and 
knees, beneath a succession of arches, 
formed of overturned chairs. The girls 
moved so nth, and the initiation was de
livered from that direction. When they 
entered in black skirts and guamysack 
jumpers, they saw “King Arthur, - the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
Twelve Knights of Relief Table,” await
ing them, immediately the crawling be
gan. As each was delivered the chas
tisement the slap brought cheers.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Though the shop windows can hard

ly be said to present their ultimate 
holiday appearance, they already pre
sent a very pretty spectacle, in view 
of the approaching festive season, and 
pedestrians along the principal thor
oughfares have ample to attract their 
attention. Going north along Govern
ment street from the James Bay em
bankment, the first of the, shop win
dows to attract the eye of the passer
by are those of the Windsor Grocery. 
A portion of the front is utilized by a 
florist, and in this the Windsor firm 
is fortunate, a6 ample opportunity is 
afforded for decorative achievement. 
Christmas trees and evergreens are now 
being placed in position along the 
front of the store, and when this fea
ture of the holiday adornment* is com
plete the establishment is bound to 
present a particularly attractive ap
pearance. The Windsor company is 
noted for alwayfe carrying a choice 
line of grocer’s delicacies, and the big 
show windows which the store pos
sesses permits of. a fine display being 
made of these goods and ample scope 
for an exhibition of the window dress
er’s art. N

a

TWEED SUIT
•> This $12.00 re

gular double 
breasted saeque 
suit at ............

%

$8,B -o-
WHAT THE SIAMESE EAT.a Sprcial lordays io ma® 

order buyets. 
Suit comes in 

all wool Scotch 
Tweed in black 
ground with 
white broken 
stripe, dark 
heather
wYth
li ke mixture 
black ground 
with prénom 
eo grey line 
stripe, or dark
ovêrl 
black
sy Ipe.^We

clia, lining, an and l"l«
tailored in regulardcustom style

: • qOuting.
Siamese food principally consists of 

,, dried, frequently rotted fish, aud rice,
■\\ done into curries which comprise a lit-

_ À\A tie of about every kind of condiment,
\\\ aQd especially a very popular sauce

,'x call- namplirink, a chutney-like and
P > U thoroughly mixed thing made of red
V * L pepper, shrimp, garlic, onions, citron,

?■ t. - C f finger aud tamarind seeds. The only
f V <? ' - fi (1 reason for the fish being putrid is be-

p Ih cause the natives like it so, for fish are 
" x plentiful in the rivers and fishermen

numerous, though their ways of catch
ing are rather amusing and antique. One 
favorite method, borrowed from the Chi
nese, is beating the waters with long 
bamboo sticks to frighten the fish into 
an eight or ten-foot squarish net which 
is lowered into the river from a frame
work on the bank by a system of wheels 
and ropes and pulleys, and* hoisted up 
again when the catch is comp-1 ete. I 
must confess that when the fish in the 
curry chanced to be dried instead of 
decayed, I found the concoction decided
ly toothsome. In fact, a really good 
curry is in a class apart, and one must 
go to India or the Far Ifast to get it at 
its best. Sometimes the natives eat 
pork and oftentimes chicken, but for the 
most ^art rice aud the fish 
stitute their chief diet, supplemented by 
the fruit of the country, of which there 
are many kinds—mangosteen, mango, 
pmapple, banana, orange, bread fruit, 
and that most healthful and serving of 
all Siamese fruits, the papaya, which 
grows back from the water and is a 
greenish oval melon that suggests can- 
taloupd when opened.

% 'y iyi-iWhite’s drug store, a little farther 
up the street on the opposite side, is 
the next place of business to attract 
the attention of the stroller for its dis
play of holiday goods. Druggist’s 
goods and the fancy articles carried by 
such concerns during the Christmas 
season lend themselves in a peculiarly 
happy way to pretty window adorn
ment, and Mr. J. L. White has taken 
full advantage of this circumstance, 
with the result that his store, with its 
brilliant vari-colored lights, presents an 
exceptionally attractive appearance, 
particularly in the evenings.

Shakespeare’s jewelry store, just 
across the street, is the next point which j 
calls for attention from the pedestrian 
who is on the lookout for pretty win
dow effects. Mr. Shakespeare has a 
very fine stock this year, particularly 
in the silverware line, and as his show 
windows are wide and of plate glass,

, ample opportunity is afforded for the 
display of wares which always attract 
-the eye of the passer-by.

Perhaps no firm in the city have the 
«same opportunities for a rich and strik-

* ing display as Messrs. Hinton & Co., 
tue electricians. The scope -which elec
trical devices give for unique spectacu
lar effects is almost unlimited, arid 
Messrs. Hinton & Co. carry a full 
line of the very latest novelties, and 
as their window space is large, a very 
special opportunity is presented for the 
arrangement of an exhibit which draws 
visitors for blocks, particularly when 
the “juice” is turned on ! in the even
ing. It is quite safe to say that 
Messrs. Hinton’s establishment will be 
one of the prettiest in town during the 
continuance of the holiday season.

Of course, it goes without saying, 
that one of the beauty spots on Gov
ernment street during the festive sea
son will be the show windows of 
Messrs. Weiler Bros. Here the art 
of the window dresser has ample scope 
for a display of particular magnificence.

• Four very la^ge ,wiri<jows of great 
dimensions fronting on two blocksf are 
invariably so artistically filled with a 
stock of household requirements as to 
attract and hold the attention of the 
pedestrian; but with the approach of 
the holidays, they are taking on a more 
than usually resplendent appearance, 
with the result that during the busy 
hours of the day a throng of interested 
spectators can always be seen viewing 
the riçli tapestries, curtains, carpets 
and rugs; the splendid cliilia and grass- 
ware, which, even when viewed from 
across the street, irresistibly attracts 
one by the reflected light from the bril
liant and sparkling polished surfaces; 
the magnificent furniture display in the 
northern windows and other household 
garniture which, for quality and special 
variety, cannot be excelled in any part 
of Western America. It » a matter 
of common comment, particularly with 
visitors from distant points, that the 
stock which Messrs. Weilei* Bros, carry 
is far and away superior to any
thing seen in towns of similar size in 
Western America. This is probably 
due to the circumstance that a large 
proportion of the resident population of 
Victoria is made up of a very wealthy 
''lass, representing a type of English 
life which is to be tfouhd nowhere else 
in Canada—or, for that matter, in Am
erica—in towns of similar size.

Yesterday the West End Grocery 
concern, - whose splendid show wiu- 
dowfs, w$th thei-r tine -dressing, have 
always been a feature of Government 
street shop r dominent, had not com
pleted the display .for this week. No
tice will be given* later of this com
pany’s showing, as also of the numerous 
other prominent stores along Govern
ment street and the leading thôrough- 
faree of the city. , i

for the Lieutenant-Governor 
to appoint “fit and: proper per-

overleld■

:
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aid with 
hair line' A
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1
THOS. C. SORBY,

Secretary-Tre^su rcr. 
C. A. HOLLAND.
J. FORMAN.
C. SPENCER.

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS.

I

mOUR BOY’S DEPARTMENT. 
Seud for Catalogue.sen ssss#

sag PflILIP JAMIESON, Toronto^Dr. sa \J1904.
Nov. 30 To amount of subscrip

tions received for the 
financial year ending 
Nov. 30, ’94..................

.

Z2Z-
$248 00

! film CRiAM SEPARATOR$248 00
Cr.

1904.
Nov. 30 By printing, statlon’y, re

ceipt and account 
books, typewriting,
etc. .................................

Salary paid to sec-treas.,
Including office...........

Postage, etc, to date .... 
Cash at bank 
Cash In hand

The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Tnrn» 
Easier, Skims

curry con-
■Faster, 

Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

$ 57 35
130 00

6 44
$49 90 Y j

4 31
, A54 31 1

$248 00
THOS. C. SORBY, i 

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Audited and found correct.

u Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. VictoriaJAMES FORMAN. GOSSIP FROM THE
ROYAL CITY

:2nd December, 1904.
IWhereas In the opinion of this associ

ation the present burden of taxation for 
educational purposes presses unjustly upon 
the taxpayer and should be more equally 
divided between those who receive edu- j 
cation and those that pay for It:

Be It therefore resolved, “That free ac
commodation and tuition in the pubUc 
schools be limited to pupils under the full 
age of 16, and that a fee, not exceeding 
one-<half the average cost of tuition, pay
able In advance, be charged to all pupils 
attending the High Schools under the age 
of 20, and after that age the full average 
cost, to be payable In advance.

“2. That a clear and distinct copy of 
the Ten Commandments shall be placed 
In some conspicuous place in every room In 
which pupils are taught.

“3. That In municipal corporations the 
school board’ shall consist of seven mem
bers: the mayor of the city shall be chair
man, three members appointed by the 
tenaot-Goveruor in Council, one appoint
ed by the council, and two elected by the 
voters on the mayor’s list.

“4. That the Lieutenant-Governor In 
CouncQ shall appoint an auditor to audit 
the accounts of all school boards, and a 
full statement of accounts, signed by the 
auditor, shall be published in three Issues 
of two daily papers published in the muni
cipality.

”5. That any person who is unable to 
read and write the English language aha11 
not be entitled to vote at any poll open 
for the registration of votés.

“6. That the board of management be 
requested to take such steps as may be 
necessary ‘to endeavor to secure the afore
said amendments.

!Hi B.C. STEAM DÏB WORKS. 
141 Yates [i■Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and H-uis* 
hold Furnishings cleanco, dyed sr pr 
equal to new. .John Kay’s Death — The Chief 

of Police Is to Be De 
posed.

C.2'..aacKK77njxsJSjrmBR. i
.

ET BOY! ■burning, the sparks from which II __ r___
carried four blocks by the north |Y| 4 VOr IlCcl T V l Orto.. Klmrricr AOiitnnr,. cavrAi*.i 1 a' »

AJhird Term

the American newspapers that the Min
nesota was having a little trouble with ... , . _, _ ,
her boilers even on the east coast of \ New Westminster, Dec. • 10.—John 
South America. It is possible that this Kay, the young fellow sentenced to be 
may have developed to such an extent ' hanged on January 17th for the mur-
it £ SSïïW^Æ*gwoM 1JohD of, T:ulu
such an alarming reduction as1 to eight 18laud. died at the provincial gaol here 
knots an hour, as suggested by a Sound this afternoon*. Kay was only 16 years 
newspaper the other day. of age and seemed to be weak mentally.

The Minnesota has a good many thou- The murder of Spittal was a cold- 
sand tous of anthracite coal as cargo blooded one. Since his trial Kay has been 
for San Francisco, and this will be nn- very ill, and it was seen that he would 
loaded at the wharves if the tides serve. n°t last until the day aet by the law 
Otherwise she will anchor in the bay tor his demise. Death was due to tu- 
and discharge into lighters. berculosis of the intestines. This is the

There is hardly any probability of the HSt “stance in British Colum-
Minnesota reaching Virtor.a before the pnsoner dled
closing days of the present month, eveai w^ e wai^nK his doom, 
were she to report at San Francisco to- nmT?.6! T«anHPWefliiv"
day, owing to the time that it will take LiïoJ1 u
to discharge her cargo m the manner î®?, °t-P0*1<2;,h1K„a22,H1™
described. Should it turn out that the Hi' A6?! evenmg afc.„a pab 
Minnesota’s boilers have proved unsat- H h» T=td
isfactory by reason of leakage or other that j,ra,stlc ,®teps were about to be tak- 
defect, there is a strong Hkeiihood that ™' ïodly Jt develops that his resigna- 
they will have to undergo a thorough tion has been reqnested but he refused 
overhaul at Seattle before the vessel at- t0 give it. Another meeting^ the com- 
tempts the long round trip to China and uii-ssioners will be held Wednesday, 
back. These boilers are Américain pit- ^en It is «peeted Miller’s dismissal 
tern a-ad were built by the same firm wlM*3*e a,nil?.ullce^", , « .
that constructed the Minnesota’s hull. ^Civic elections take place on Monday.

Mayor Keary is almost sure to be re
elected.

were
wind which is blowing, causing several 
small fires throughout Mie cit- “
has been secured from St. 
city having sent all its available fire i 
apparatus. With the wind strong, aid- j 
ed by heroic work, the men are ex
periencing considerable difficulty ml .... .. . . , ,
their work, which has not as yet been Rl>>al lltv Municipal Elections
effective, as the fire is burning itself i Yfstrrriav Rtnimh» Out 4 anv ont in one or two hnildinve and their l ICMCruey DIOUfln. VUt ,>.Uny

Gttndidales.

t-Reli ?f 
that

TV. J
Paul, :■

I IS pirn
Not having a watch has ( \ 
not envied his chum who 
has one, tte possession of

Lieu- ;
out in one or two buildings, aud their , 
work is entirely directed to t|ie build-1 
ings in close proximity iu an attempt ‘ 
to save them. It^is reported that three 
firemen have already lost their lives.

* i

6 TIMEPIECE ?
J. W.jCrelqhton Heads The Poil 

For Sth .ol Trustee—Other 
Winners.

:

UNDER CONTROL.

Minneapolis, Dec. 14.—tTiie fire chjef 
states that the fire is under control.
It is believed that the loss will not j 
be as heavy as at first reported.

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

V

'II From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster,

1 city elections today resulted iu the re- 
- 'turn for a third term of Mayor W. H. 
Keary by 250 majority over James 

! uohnston, the poll being Keary 441. 
Johnston loi. Tiie count of the alder- 

That if you find it hard to pronounce manic votes will not he finished for some 
Tfa-hsi, who has Just celebrated her time as there are fifteen candidates and 
seventieth birthday, von might do your , counting is therefore slow and tedious, 
business with the Dowager Empress As f?r as can be ascertained at this hour 
over the long distance ‘phofie and sail the leaders for aldermen are Vanstone, 
her “pettie ” , Shiles, Adams, Henly, Forrester and

nn,=i- ™i»i, -i.. ...__ . „ Davies. Theso with Sinclair are likelyin^îarihn to,Hf„no<>uTr t0 compose the hoard. The-school trus
Sin'hS S l2?n ™”e San three weeks : tee8 Tote ehows the return of J. W. 
for11 layer MeGinran ^ ” yet h<>pe , Creighton at the head of the poll with

. McGuigau. ! Cunningham and Peck also elected.
That it you want to catch the mail —------ «—o------------- -

it’s time to write that letter to Santa TAXING THE MINES.
Glaus, Esq. ___

That Mrs. Chadwick merely wanted Idaho Receives Large Revenue From 
to help Andrew Carnegie die broke, Tax on Net Profits,
but deliriously happy.

That hibernating is the part of the 
game which suits the Russian bear best 
of all.

Dec. 12.—The :
;

I Whereas Jn the opinion of this associa
tion the present powers conferred on the 
council of any municipality to grant sums 
of monev out of their annual revenue, as 
a contribution to any “gathering to be 
■held for the purpose of public sport, 
and amusement,’’ is liable to abuse:

Be it therefore resolved, “1. That sec
tion 52 of the Municipal , Clauses Act be 
amended by the striking ont of all words 
after ‘Dominion of Canada* in the fourth 
line to the end’ thereof.

“2. That section 59 of 
repealed.

“That the board of management be re
quested to take such steps as -may be ne
cessary to endeavor to secure the afore
said amendments.”

What Some People Say
I'INQERSOLL I

FRENCH BOUNTY BOATS.

Another of Them Will Make the Pacific- 
Round Trip in Ballast.

Port Townsend, Dec. 12.—(Special)— 
the French hark Bourbaki. Capt. Jean, 
arrived this morning from Hongkong in 
ballast. Orders awaited the vessel to 
proceed light to Sydney, N. S. W. She 
sails Tuesday.

im
MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.
Notice.

“Sunset,” “Succès,”. “Sophia” aud 
“Star” mineral claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District, located four miles up Gordon 
River.

notice that I, Malcolm Young, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 85235, for 
seif and as agent for A. Young and 
John Young, F. M. L. No. 85236 and 
85302, iuteud sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for certificates of improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining Crown Grants of 
the above daims.

And further take notice that action 
under Section 37 must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificates 

f of improvements.
Dated this 22nd day of October, A. D.

the said act be !

(fffk)
Property' Owners 

Association Meet
!Whereas It s the oplnon of this asso

ciation «that It is not in the Interest of 
any munlcpality to grant to any persons or 
corporation the fee simple to any land or 
franchise by way of bonus or grant any 
absolute exemption from any rate or tax:

Be it therefore resolved, That section 64 
of the Munlcpal Clauses Act be amended 
by adding the following words after the 
wqyd “chargeable” at the end of the 
sixth line; “except in the form of a lease 
for a period of years for a definite con
sideration, and: or 
object in view.”

That the board of management be re
quested to take such steps as may be ne
cessary to endeavor to secure the afore
said amendment.

Take

2 ■ IWallace, Idaho, Dec. 12.—One hun
dred thousand dollars will be paid into 
the treasury of Shoshone county before 
January 1st bv the mining companies 
of the Coeur d’Alenes for their 1904 
taxes. Saturday, December 31st, will 
be ^ne last day upon which the taxes 
can be paid, they becoming delinquent 
January 1st. The taxes 'this year are 

That Jane Corcoran should vbave considerably above any amount received 
grounds for action against the local heretofore f-om the mining companies 
paper that referred to her marked sue- for one year’s taxes, which is due to the 
cess in the roles of “Pretty Peggy.” new manner otf mine taxation and the 

That the Christmas trees are all in greatly increased production, of the disr- 
bud and promise a good1 crop ten days ftiht.X Of the $100,000 taxes, $70,053.48

will be paid by the large producing 
That “Douglas, the Shoeman,” made mines on their net profits for 1903, and 

himself Governor of Massachusetts a the balance upon improvements. The 
few weeks ago by a newspaper advertis- test session of the legislature passed an 
ing campaign. Aspirants for the alder- act taxing the mines upon their net 
manic board please note. profits. This law compels the mioeown-

Thflt thP neonlo wt.n vink- ers to furnish the County assessor with
over the withdrawal of the Sidney-GÙi- ™fn ^Ttrerte? dortng^^eaf 
i^th^-Twh^y ST. chance! ^e rest ggSJg
t/r ’̂ff and un°£iTu£to ^Ir^lhe ^t of '1Æ.Z
“clorine dav" eneJchre P little- tion and the net profit or loss. The reg-

e osing aay speeches. levy is then made npou the net
That four days hence school teachers .profits. In addition the companies are 

and pupils will have a Thanksgiving Assessed upon their improvements. The 
dav of their own. net profits of nine mines for 1903 were

That If ere all could feel as Carnegie $2,165.416, and k is upon this amount 
does about the joy of poverty, how much the assessment for . the 190* taxes "s 
haonier we could be at Christmas time. made. The state and county «vy for 

That while Andrew Carnegie ex- this year is $2.75. 
presses a desire to die noor. he doesn't 
seem to yearn to live that way. And it 
doesn’t count much anyway when you’re 
dying.

That the man that stole Chief Lang
ley's dog added insult to dire injury.

That the wicked bnt wilv cigarette 
on hid under the sofa and so escaped aunl- 

! hilation at the animal meeting of the 
Women’s Council.

That Marshal law wttl be declared iu

HIPUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

Movements of Various Vessels to aud 
From American Ports.

o .
ÉB

5&4Û ill IAnnual General Meeting of the 
Organization Held Yester

day Afternoon.

That the football-like rush nf the 
players in the great scene of “Pretty 
Pegey” suggests a Bargain Day effect 
for Clyde Fitch in his next Department 
Store drama.

, 4

Port Townsend, Dec. 12.—The Ameri
can ship John Currier bas arrived in 
port from Port Gamble to secure a crew 
and clear for her voyage to Adelaide.
She has a cargo of 1,450,000 feet of 
lumber, part of which was loaded at 
Port Blakeley and the balance at Port

The Currier is commanded by, NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 
pc Murchison and is owned by after date I intend to apply to the Chief 

the California snipping Company of Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
San b vancisce. license to prospect for coal on the foliow-

The five-masted sdhooner Crescent,1 lng described land: Situate on the Te-lqua 
Capt. Olsen, arrived in port Saturday River, In Casslar District, commencing at 
morning after a voyage of seventeen a Post placed near the junction of the 
deys from Redondo. She will load a re- Ttiqna and Pine Rivers, at th
SoS.dCm1usÜtan!r^cuTo r^eive tt = Astronomical We^io* chains, thence 
dera1 vcry‘ shorUy ÆeeîÆloaT ^c^a^S? cfalnt8'^ Œ tt 

mÇ..Rort. * tionomlcal South to point of commence-
XV mslow, Dec. 12.—The British ship ment, and containing 640 acres.

Engelhorn came off the ways here Sat- Dated November 16th, 1904. 
nrday morning and proceeded to Port Nov. 22. R. E. JACKSON.
Blakeley where she will take on the first 
jxirt ;on of her lumber cargo for Auetra-

Tacoma. Dec. 12.—The French bark 
Edouard Détaillé has completed her car
go of wheat and expected to proceed to 
sea Sunday morning. She has a cargo 
of over 100,000 bushels loaded by the 
Puget Sound Flouring Mille Comp 
and consigned to the United Kingd 
She clears for Queenetorwn for orders.

Tacoma, Dec. 12;—The French ship 
Amiral Cecille, Capt. J. Annette, which 
has almost become a landmark in the 
harbor here, has at last been released 
from the custody of the United States 
marshal and has a tug ordered to pro
ceed to sea tomorrow morning. The 
Cecille has been- in the hands of the 
marshal since the lltii of November last, 
when she was seised in consequence of 
a libel on the part of the owners of the 
steamer Multnomah, wkh which vessel 
the" French ship was in collision on the 
night of the 10th wit. The libel was for 
damages amounting to $8,000. but in
stead of giving a bond immediately after 
the testimony in the case had been tak
en as is customary in such cases, the 
owners of the ship declined to do eo, 
hence the long detention of the ehip here

:*as may best secure the

i
WATCHES .Some Very Important Public 

Questions Considered by 
the Members.

/§
/ 1

* el
Whereas in the opinion of this associa

tion the Interests of all- mnnlctpalltlee 
would be better secured by the auditing of 
accounts by a public auditor, as provided 
In section 94 of the Municipal Clauses Act;

Be it therefore resolved, 1: That sections 
95 to 99 of the aforesaid act be repealed 
and that the power conferred by the act 
on the Lieutenant-Governor in Council be 
put in force forthwith.

2. That Jhe board of management be re
qnested to take such steps as may be 
necessary to endeavor to secure the afore
said amendments.

Whereas this association having heard 
that It is proposed to seek the re-enact
ment of the latter portion of sub-section 
3, section 135, Municipal Clauses Act, that 
was especially repealed by section 1 
Amendment Act, passed 19Q4:

Resolved, That this action be opposed 
and that the section stand as last amend-

Don’t make a mistake.— 
T hese watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
«if I he R. H. logersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

i he Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
l ion of one of these watches 
• » a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four >early sub 
sciibers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of this 
oQer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are ll mlttd.

41-/
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X(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
In tne City hall yesterday afternoon 

the annual general meeting of the Vic
toria Property Owners’ Association was 
held, when a considerable amount of 
business was transacted. There was a 
good attendance of influential property 
owners. Mr. F. B. Pemberton was in 
the chair, and the secretary-treasurer, 
Mr. Thomas C. Sorby, submitted the 
report of the board of management for 
consideration.

The election of the office-bearers for 
the ensuing year was then proceeded 
with, and resulted as follows : Chair
man, Mr. Pemberton ; secretary-treas
urer, Mr. T. C. Sorby; new members of 
board of management, Messrs. James 
Forman, Charles Hayward and James 
Douglas.

A discussion took place as to the 
new sidewalks now being laid by the 
corporation, especially 
This matter will be dealt with at sub
sequent meetings of the association.

The following report of the board of 
management was duly considered, and, 
with slight amendments, was passed:

1e Southwest 
claim, and ■

pj
B 1
s1

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I*intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the West 
side of Mud Creek, In the Valley of the Tel- 
qna River, In Casslar District: Commencing 
at a post at the Southwest corner of F. 
W. Vincent’s claim, and thence Astronomi
es: West 80 chains, thence Astronomical | 
South 80 chaîna, thence Astronomical East j 
80 chains, and thence Astronomical North 
to point of commencement and containing 
640 acres.

Dated November 16th, 1904.
Nov. 22. R. S. BYRN.

;

ed. tiThis was all the business and the 
meeting then terminated.

Hiany
orn.SHOWS GRATITUDE OF RUSSIA.

Czar Gives Silver Bow' ♦(* Cruiser Tal
bot, Money to Hospital.

MISS ÏEITBR’S WEDDING.

Chicago. Dec. 12.—The wedding of 
Miss Daisy Leiter and the Earl of Suf
folk will take place at the Washington 
house of the Leiter family during the 
last week in December. Probably 
Wednesday, December 28th.

“WHITECAPS” INDICTED.

.]1
as to their cost.

Loudon. Dec. 12.—In recognition of 
the assistance rendered! by (he BrKie'a 
croiser Talbot *o the crews of the Rus- 
kind ernieer Varier and gunboat Koriets 
after the battle of Chemulpo, the Eui- 

.. . . „ ...... * neror of Russia has presented a silver
the fire department now that AM. Od- bowl to the wardroom of the Talbot and 
dy s by-law baa gone through. 1 $2.500 to the Prince of Wales a*ra pres-

That the hapless turkey may now eut for the royal navy fund.
peteeive his conclusion. 1 —V------- o,-------------

That those American fishermen have MILLION ACRE’S SUDDEN DEATH, 
no right to haU-butt in to a Canadian x, v Ti „ , ,, .industry. New York. Dec. J2 —Frank Murphy.

nu... . . . a well-known resident of Omaha diedlate an Lti>e^.rtin*^tongD ouv£xîd »f- heart disease at the Waldorf-Astoria 
live men for the council.

[1NOTICE is hereby given that thirty days 
from date I Intend making appllc&tlon to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a twenty-one year lease to the 
following described lands, situated on Mil 
Greek: Starting about one and a half 
miles above Lot 1337, on the Northern 
boundary of Hunting and Lee’s claim, 
thence following said Mill Creek np to 
the forks, taking three-quarters of a mile 
In width on each bank of stream, thence v 
following each fork of said creek for two 
miles, taking one mile in width on each 
bank.

November 10, 1904.

iGentlemen—Your board of management 
beg to renort a subscribing membership of 
fifty, including bankers, lawyers, manu
facturers, merchants, transportation com
panies, and others interested In real estate 
In Victoria.

2. We have secured the representation 
on the voters’ Hst Of a number of corpor
ations, who were not previously represent
ed, as a means of strengthening our hands 
at the polls.

3. One otf our vfirst proceedings was an 
endeavor -to interest the cities of New wealthy citizens.

Address :
. 5Jaeksou, Mis»., Dec. 12.—A sensation 

bag been created by the indictment of 
H. Montgomery, a member of the legis
lature, and J. C. Bryant and J. p. Wil
lie, supervisors of Lincoln county, 
charged' with whitecapping. More than 
four hundred indictments have been 
found against alleged whitecappere. 
These indictments including a number of

thTCOLONIST S :
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B. G. n
today. He leaves a fortune of $0,000,- H. 0. STEVENS.
000.

inion
ews Notes

d Leurler Is Expected 
Week- Earl Grey’s 

Reception.

itlon Filed In Coimec- 
With Election In 
Wentworth.

[nal Evidence Given In 
be Investigation In 

Montreal.

Lady Laurier ^are^expecred 
tawa about the 22nd of the 
is likely as is his custom, 
emier will spend Christma^ 
home at Arthabaskaville

,6'
Scott, secretary of state 
morning from Halifax’ 

acting prime minister, he 
•elcomed the new Govemor- 
mrl Grey He was aceom- 
Bngadier General Lake. Mr 
the proceedings at Halifax 

d out most successfully. 
ally delighted with the an- 
i of the legislative building 
1 tram, conveying the vicè- 
ii° P{tawa, will arrive to
ll o clock.

SCTION PETITION.
,Dec. 12.—A cross petition 
pis inofrmng at Osgoode Hall bf E. D. Smith, AL P fo,! 
i against W. O. Sealey,*Lib- 
as protested Smith’s election 
iny. Besides a number of 
bribery, treating, personar- 

due influence against Sesley 
fents, it is claimed that a 
ballots were marked so- that 
be identified and that these 
rs were marked for Sealey 
g givën to the voters. 
LTIONAL EVIDENCE, 
i Dec. 12.—Sensational evi- 
given at the police iiivestiga- 
- Judge Taschereau today 
Brazere, accused Aid. St^ 
rman of the police commis- 
ping a frequenter of her 
rhat can you expect of a 
f under the direction of a 
lat?” she asked in conclusion. 
N BURNED TO DEATH.

,desPatch from. 
t)rt Joli, L Islet county,, says 
arda.v destroyed the dwelling 
puval. Two children, a girl 
ped respectively five and two' 

the only occupants of 
t the time, were burned to

iis /Ni

INI PE G WIRINGS.
. Dec. 12.—The old premises 
lent Bank in the Suckling 
street, were gutted by fire

f natural gas have been 
-dmonton, 700 feet deep, of

g.

;llan was on the stand at the 
o the Bartlett charges all 
tternoon, denying equivocally 
against his character as an 
irred by the defaulting clerk. 
:ives have filed protestsives have 
erals in six Manitoba seats 
the latter at the November

up the protests entered by 
îs, the Liberal filed protests 
Conservative members-elect 

i- Disqualification is asked
[s dye works and two small 
mmg, on Logan avenue, were 
Saturday afternoon. The loss

ERS’ FEARFUL PERIL.

shore on Ice Floes From 
linking Ferryboat.

r>., Dec. 12.—The ferryboat 
while crossing to Benwood. 
passengers was crushed by 
land sank in the middle ,of 
Nr. The passengers crawled 
Bee and were nearly dead 
are wthen rescued^

-TIONAL ROBBERY.

1., Dec. 12. — The Peoria 
mk was robbed of $5,000 
on by three men, two of 

pistols on Teller Baker, 
ird robber seized the money. z 
m dashed out of the bank 
g everybody not to make a 

a large 
automo-

were followed bv 
:gies and several

STG SOUTHWARD.

'g. Dec. 12.—Nearly eight 
bans are endeavoring to 
Jnited States from Canada 

spent the summer im CSrat- 
nnjprity are said to be ig- 
mmigration requirements of 
States examination board at 

crossing the border with- 
Several are turned 

ay for examination. Three 
•efused admission recrossed 
a skiff. They were arrast- 

aanentlv debarred from en- 
Inited States.

►LD ROBBERT.

uro Goodly Sum of Po?t 
Office m Iowa.
k la.. Dec. 12.—Three rob- 
the post office at Reînbefk, 
)day and made off with 
t>sse of citizens pursued the 
1 a ha/nd car for six miles 
number of shots been 

■ trie robbers surrendered, 
dred dollars were recovered 
[e gave bis name as James 
aimed to be a railroad man.
1 of the robbers was cap- 
rles further ou by the town 
1 traces qj^the third robber

tes.

IMMIGRATION.

i, Dec. 12.—At a confer 
era]», representing the pas- 
ment of tire southern rail- 
P. Barrent, United States 
general otf immigration 

3 to bis callers this views 
e distribution otf immi- 
rhout the country. He is 
it Ellis -island a bureau 
g immigrants may obtain 
rmation regarding the pos- 
nploymeut m the different 
ormatfon also will be ob- 
srning the best of land 
rested and what Its prod
’s Commissioner Sargent’* 
es desiriner immigration to 
Id have details of its pro- a v 
intages m the bureau, and t/ 
> have a general supply of 
data as may be needed.

TENED COMBINE.

12.—Steps are to be
I ^veirtion of the inter- 
pent telephone association,
here tomorrow to defeat 

Ibèd in ntmOrs as a eombi- 
is Raid to be seeking to 

ephone a pu Ira nee factories 
ry. President Barnhart 
[hat should the factories 
the Bell Company the in^
II turn out their own in-
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